
Gelling Advice
In mv affairs, both largo and small.1 love to take advice from all
And often on my friends 1 call

And tell them that I need It.
I want to hear tliein Rive their views.
If not Instructive, they amuse.
Advice is good, but I refuse

To be compelled to heed it.

1 always aim to plense. and so
I like to Rive my li lends a show
To tell me what a lot they know;

It never fails to flatter.
It tills them with a sort of pride
To think that they may be my Ruble,
But when I renlly do decide

Their judßmcut doesn't mutter.

My way Is always best. I find
The way. I think, of all mankind.
I first of all make up my mind

Upon my course of action
And then I take advice, you see.From Where It's flowing full and fire
I'm pretty sure it won't hurt me.

And gives them satisfaction.
—C’hiougo News.

Scofield’s Case
BY JAMES YEISER

(Copyright, 1905, by Daily Story Hub. Co )

Heaven knows why we look Sco-
field along on that camping expedition
rather than any of the other young
bachelors in town, unless because he
was & powerful swimmer, an excellent
angler, the possessor of a good voice
and could pick a guitar. Collectively
they made up for the lack of a wife,
you understand. Nor do I know why
I should have been the only one ot

the party whoso suspicions were
aroused by Scofield’s attentions to

Mrs. Simpson. Maybe it was because
I understood his sullen, melancholy
moods better than the rest. At any

rate, that strange look, which crv. t

into his eyes occasionally at night as
he sat gazing across the blazing camp
fire at Mrs. Simpson, put me ill at
ease. It was not tho same look of ad-
miration which most of us men cast
in her direction. There was more to

it. Scofield would so far forget his
surroundings that ho had to be spo-

ken to twite before he heard. And
he seemed to take a ferocious delig.it
in badgering poor little Simpson.
Simpson is a little jackass, there is
no denying that. But there is no
reason on earth why a man should
duck a woman’s husband while they
are in bathing, not once, but again
and again, unless It be to show her
what a jackass he really Is.

So heavily did misgivings weigh
upon my mind that at last I men-
tioned the subject to my wife, who

has always been a sort of a mentor to

young Scofield.
“Cousin Henry In love with I-aura!

Why, George, he’s no more in love
with her than the rest of you men. Of
course, he’s fond of her, and likes to
bait her hook and row the boat while
she angles, and.keep the fire roaring
when it’s her time to cook. The
idea! Laura is perfectly safe. 1
never saw a woman more in love with
her husband, dear, unless, of course,

it bo your own wife.’’
Laurn was safe! I had had no

doubt of that before. But how about
Scofield? My wife, as may bo guess-
ed, is champion of her own sex. Ills
peculiar to the heart of man are
wholly without her ken. Perhaps
that is the reason I resolved in the
future to keep all misgivings on the i
subject cooped up in my own mind. '

The next afternoon, while Scofield j
and Mrs. Simpson were out shooting '
at a target in the woods, Mrs. Simp
son was taken suddenly ill and re-
turned alone to tho camp. Some- !
thing she had eaten at breakfast had
disagreed with her. Somo of the
canned goods, she thought. I gave her
some little pills, which were never
known tq do any one any good, and
were never intended to. and sent her

to bed, giving strict orders for no one
to disturb her. Then I went ofT in the
woods by myself.

It was quite by accident that I ran
across Scofield two miles from camp,
sitting on a leg. with dejected mien

His clothing was disordered, aud .ds

face and hands were scratched by

brambles.
. “See, here. Srofield.” I said, “where
did you buy those canned peaches wo

ate for breakfast?”
"Where?’' a look of perplexity crept

Into his face.
“Yes; Mrs. Simpson is down there

at camp now, suffering from som*»

thing she ato this morning.”
I have never seen such a look of re-

lief spread over a man’s countenance
as at the sound of those words.

“George—George,” he gulped, “did ,
fe *ho say it was the peaches?”

“Peaches or pickles, one; it must

have been tho peaches.”
Next morning Mrs. Simpson was

very much better, though it could bo

seen by the dark circles under her

eyes and the droop to the corners of

her mouth that she had suffered dur

ing the night. Scofield, In the mean-

[time,
had discovered some important

uualness which demanded his imme-

diate attention in town. It was the

first time I had ever heard of Scofield
having urgent business.

At lunch time Mrs. Simpson s ab-

sence from the camp was noted. My

wife said she had gone off canoeing

by herself In hopes the exercise
would mend her strength. A very

good Idea, Indeed, though Mrs. Ghnp-

•ba was not an excellent wielder o.

the paddle. No further thought was
given to the subject until just as
Scofield was bidding us good-by, twe
of the women came running from the
river bank with the frightful news
that Mrs. Simpson’s canoe had cap-
sized in midstream and that she was
drowning.

I am sure we wasted not a second,
and yet by tho time Trollet and I had
reached tho bank and had launched
a fiat-bottomed boat. Scofield, who
had plunged into the water, was half-
way to the struggling woman.

I think Mrs. Sitnpson had surely
come near drowning had It not been

for Scofield's excellent tactics In the
water. Long before we got there he
had seized her in his arm and was
making rapid progress toward —not
the boat! The fool was swimming
toward the opposite shore!

Not ten yards from the bank in the
stifT current, we overtook them. 1
shall never forget the look which he
shot nt me ns lie felt the woman
dragged from his arms Into the boat.
Ami then, without the slightest warn-
ing, before could lay hands on
him, he sank, and though we watched
and waited an age he did not reap-
pen r.

It must have been fully a quarter
of an hour later that we found Sco-
field’s body tangled among the roots
of some willows a hundred yards be-
low. Dead? Not quite, though we
worked over him two hours before
he showed any signs of life; ana
then another two hours before con-
sciousness returned. And when we
got him back to camp and into a
warm .bed. I think every one offered
up a thankful prayer that things had
turned out as they had.

“Henry,” said I, that night, after I
had driven every one from the tent
where he lay muffled up in blankets,
"Henry, that attack of crumps came
pretty nearly turning this picnic into
a band of mourners.’’

He looked at me quizzically for a
moment, then pressing my hand feebly
iu bis own. lie said:

”Yes; the cramps and the canued
peaches.”

There Is no reason on earth why a

man should duck a woman's hus-
band.

The fool was swimming toward the
opposite shore.

Even Tides at His Command.
A Bostou financier whose summer

home is on the south shore, recently
paid the fines Imposed on a group of
lobster fishermen after the raid of
the state fish commission for short
lobsters. At that particular beach the
broker's name has the prestige of the
President’s.

One Saturday aflernoon as he seat-
ed himself in his touring car at the
railway station, he directed the chauf-
feur to follow a certain road to his
estate in order that he might pass the
shanties of the lobstermen. Having
plans for a sail, and noticing, as he
tollowed the shore, that it was then
about half-tide, he Inquired of the first
lobsferman he met when it would be
liigh tide.

With hat in hand, tho man in oil-
skins replied: “Any time you say.

Mr. X.”

Misunderstood Her.
It happened on a Washington street

car, and the conductor who figured in
it, not to speak of the woman, whoso
nasal passages were affected, had
something to think about when the
episode was over.

Without apparent provocation the
woman said:

“Gotohiil?”
“What's that?” queried the con-

ductor.
“YougotohiU?"
“Did you tell me to go to ”

“Do-yau-go-tci-HHI-strect?”
•Yes. Oh. yes; I thought you told

n.e to go to—”
“Never-mind-wh|U-you-thouglifre-

torted the woman.—Los Angeles
News.

Plan Fine Road For Autos.
Plans are being prepared for the

construction of a new road which will

be set apart entirely for motor ve-
hicles between Ixindon and Brighton.

;i distance of fifty miles. The cost

will be more than $5.000,U00. The
greatest gradient will be one in thirty
and no curve will have a radius less

than 1.000 feet.

HUMAN LIFE CHEAP IN PARTS.

Murder N-eded to Qualify New Mem-

bers of a Gang.
The “Five Points,” the meaning

¦f whose name is unexplained, are a
.•heerful gang of cut-throats just dts-
-overed. Their dark deeds read like
lory stories of pirates of old.

A young fellow of twenty, arrested
or having shot down and half killed
i woman tvhom he had never seen be-

fore in the boulevard de Cllchy, told
;he police. "All I meant to do was to
qualify.”

On the further inquiry it was
found that he was a probationary
member of the “Five Points" gang.
Ho had been accepted as a candidate
for full honors five months ago. and
had gone about with the gang on busi-
ness. But lie lacked the necessary
qualification for complete member-
ship.

The first rule of the cut-throats’
club is that "every full member must
have at least once killed or attempted
to kill sonic man or woman.” Rob-
bery. burglary, arson and other minor'
crimes qualify you only for the proba-

tionary stage, that reached by our
hero.

For five months he vainly tried to
t.crhw his courage to the sticking l
place, and was despised as being too'
lull of the milk of humnn kindness by
the band of brothers, for whom he
r.cted as a mere fab, not on a footing
of equality with them.

At last, taunted by them to despera-
tion, he said, "Iwill bear It no longer.

’’

and a woman passing by him as he
spoke, he addressed, "Hero goes!”
and fired his revolver point blank at
her temple.

The woman, who Is In hospital, may
recover, but will lose one eye. The
"Five Points” brothers, all of whom
by the rules of their club have taken
or attempted lives, are still at large
—Paris correspondence of the Loudon
Telegraph.

MAKING IDEAL FINANCIAL DEAL.

Party of the Second Part Very Com-
placent Individual.

Hearing voices inside tin? room the
wife of the eminent financier paused
at the door of his office and heard this
conversation:

"Yes, we have several hundred
tkousund dollars over and above any
possible amount we shall need for
this year for taking up matured en-
dowment policies, or paying death
claims, which we should like to iu

vest in good securities.”
“You have full power to invest this

fund?"
“Absolutely!"
”H'ni! I am glad to meet you, in-

deed. *lt happens most opportunely
that our firm Is about to organize a
syndicate for the exploitation of cer-
tain suburban properties. The secur-
ity Is gilt-edged and the profits are
sure to be large. We can use a con-
siderable amount of money in finan-
ciering this enterprise.”

“Do you consider it, personally, a
desirable investment?"

“I consider It away up In G It’s
the best thing now on the market.”

"Well, I'll see you again to-morrow

nnd we will arrange for the deal."
Here the conversation ceased.
The wife of the eminent financier

waited a moment longer, then knock-
ed lightly on the door and went In.

"Why, Jasper," she said, surprised
at finding him alone- “I thought I
beard you talking to somebody." •

“Quite likely, my dear,” lie answer-
ed with a large and genial smile "I
was talking to myself.”—Chicago Tri-
bune.

How Minister Saved Situation.
The Bishop of Llandaff at Newport

mislaid his robes and had to preach
without them, and elsewhere a clergy-
man forgot that he had undertaken to
conduct the service, which was con-
sequently dispensed with.

But in neither case did the people
suffer from clerical remissness, like
a Scottish congregation mentioned in
his reminiscences by Sir Archibald
Geikle, who tells how the minister
neglected to bring the manuscript of
his sermon and had to make time tc
go home, a mile off. and fetch it. Al
most distracted, he gave out the 119th
Psalm, and directly the congregation
began to sing the first of the 176
verses he rushed away to the manse,

from which he by and by returned
to the church breathless, finding the
clerk waiting uneasily.

“How are you getting on?" he gasp-
ed. "Oh, sir.” said tho clerk, "they’ve
got to the end of the eighty-fourth
verse, an’ they’re cheepin' like wee
mice!” The pious congregation was
exhausted, hut the situation was
saved. —Modern Society.

Science of Eating Soup.
There is a reason for everything,

and therefore Mary Taylor explains
in "What to Eat" why we imbibe our
soup in the manner we do. Every-
I ody has not thought out tills import-
ant question and tho information will
at least prove Interesting. According
to Mary Taylor, who seems to be an
authority, the proper thing is to dip
the spoon in the soup, turning the
lowl of the spoon away from one and
executing a curve which Is completed
when it reaches the mouth. This,
she says, is scientific, for thus a coin

piete circle Is described from the time
you start to take the mouthful until
tho contents of the spoon reach your
mouth, and by doing so the circular
movement you make keeps the soup in
the bowl according to the law of cen-
tripetal force.

A Cheering Thought.

I have read with dismay how tho trusts
dav hv day

Have reached (or the cash I am earn-
ing:

And they f>ny thnt '•re long there'll be
pressure so cluing

That the funds they will straight be
returning.

Sometimes I am blue for a minute or two.
But one thought makes existence seem

Mv spirit can't sink ns I'm pausing to
think

Of the men who are owing me money.

There's the total that comes from the
various sums

I have paid the Insurance director:
Ar.d the taxes I'm told are unjustly con-

trolled.
But some time we will get a collector..

To figure It out beyond r|ii«stlon or doubt
And repay each man's share. 'Twill

he funny!
I m on poverty's brink, but it s Jolly to

think
Of tlie men who are owing me rnj.iey'—Washington S^i-.

THE FARM AND RANGE
' There is an Interesting class at the
! Colorado Agricultural College this win-
ter. It is known as the short course
In domestic science and agriculture,
and it is proving a success. There are

! hundreds of boys and girls on the
. farms of Colorado, who can not be

| spared away from home except for a
short time in the whiter months, and
this course Is made tip ui three months
terms in November. December and
January. It lasts two years aud at tho
end of it the student has received a
training which should open away for
him to realize that the every day
things in farm life may be studied sci-
entifically. The boys are taught ani-
mal husbandry, agronomy, horticul-
ture, veterinary science, bookkeeping,
etc. Tho girls take up hygiene and
physiology, sewing, cooking, home
nursing, dairying, laundryiug, garden-
ing .etc.

Bulletin No. 104 of the Colorado Ag-

ricultural Experiment Station is
entitled “A Rust Resisting Canta-
loupe.” The conclusion arrived ait is
the necessity of selecting seed from
rust resisting plants, ii says: "The
netting of a canteloupc baas long been
considered an attractive fancy feature,
and without question ir is the essence
of Its appearance on the market, and
experience reveals than n lms a value
in protecting the keeping qualities of
the melons on long shipments. The
words "Rocky Ford” scratched on the
surface of a green melon aippeared in
the netting at maturity, thus showing

that the netting of a cantaloupe is
merely a tracery of callous formed by
the natural cracking of the surface of
the melon. By observation and tests

It Is shown that a close netted melon
does not lose weight In evaporation ais
rapidly as one less covered with net-
ting. thus its keeping and shipping
qualities are largely determined by the
amount of netting on its surface."

Economical Use of Water.

A visitor In the city the last two
days, says the Denver Republican, has
been F. C. Hermann, of the Agricul-

tural Department, whose headquarters
are at Cheyenne. Mr. Hermann is en-

gaged under Prof. El wood Meade In

I experimenting for the reclamation ser-
vice, and last summer had two sta-

tions in Colorado.
At Rocky Ford and Loveland, experi-

ments were made In growing sugar
'beet. The object was to show the re-

sults in production with differing
; amounts of water, aud the benefits can
readily be understood. Mr. Hermann

j says they gathered considerable data,

but it has not been worked up suffi-
ciently to draw conclusions. Next year
they will take up the study of the till-
age of the soil in connection with the
Irrigation experiments. If the depart-
ment can show that ns good crops can
be raised by using half ih»* amount of
water now used something splendid
has been accomplished, because twice

I the amount of land now under irriga-
tion can be tilled.

The subject of dry farming has taken
the country by storm, but the govern-

ment will not accept anybody's conclu-
sions, and is going into the subject it -
-elf. The government experts will in-
vestigate the question of how to best
conserve the moisture.in the soil, and
Mr. Meade will mak« extensive experi-
ments during the coming year. Atten-
tion will be particularly directed along
the line of auxiliary irrigation with
wells. For instunce. drouths only last
two or three years until they are suc-
ceeded by wet seasons again. The
farmer in the arid regions, who is de-
pending on sub-soiling, is likely to be
wiped out. But If he has a well that
will tak** care of ten or a dozen acres,

intensively cultivated, he can pull
through.

In India they use auxiliary wells to

a vast extent. In fact. Mr. Hermann
says, that there Is is more land under
irrigation from wells in India than
there Isa total area of Irrigated land in
America. These experiments are to lie

carried on in Texas. Wyoming. Colo-
rado, Montana, Idaho and the Dakotas.

I Other experiments to be made are
in winter irrigating. Tills is practiced
extensively in California and with suc-
cess. The object is to store water in
the soil rather than in reservoirs.
There are billions of gallons of water

going to waste running by In the win-

ter months. The theory is to place tills
water on the land in the winter and
saturate It. By turning and loosening

the soil, it can be retained there and
It wlh not be necessary to Irrigate In
t.»e warm months. If these experiments
are successful. It can readily be seen
that it means multiplying the Irrigable
land by three with the amount of water

that Is obtainable. All the government

or other irrigation projects would be
as 30 cents to a silver dollar In com-
parison in bringing land under culti-
vation.

Alfalfa Food Product.

Five hundred tons of Colorado irri-
gated alfalfa hay are wanted at Elgin.

! Illinois, and Prof. \V. H. Olin, in-
structor In agronomy at the State Ag-

ricultural School, is trying to secure
it for the firm making the request. His
interest in the matter that he wants
to open a new market for a Colorado
product. Friday he bought five cars
at Holly and is looking for more.

The firm that wants the hay pre-
pares a food stuff, and is making a
huge success. It started two years ago

with a 500-ton plant and is now
doubling the capacity. It takes the al-
falfa, kiln dries it ami cuts it up. Then
it Is mixed with other foods to produce
various results. For dairies it is
mixed with tmgar beet pulp; for poul-
try It is mixed with certain grains and
lor stock it lias certain mixtures.

This firm has been buying alfalfa in
Texas, Kansas and other states, but
Professor Olin induced it to sample
the Colorado Irrigated growth' and it
has found It to be better than anything
else. The big order will demonstrate
completely whether the Colorado pro-
duct is the best and will settle the
question of the market. The irrigated
alfalfa is not leached like that grown

by other processes. As the hay runs
nine to ten tons per car, this or-
der means at least two trainloads and
perhaps more.—Denver Republican.

“An agricultural college is the most
democratic place In the world, and Col-
orado's school in particular. The boys

are uniformed in a military suit, and
therefore are all on the same social

level. In school hours at least. It Is
an agricultural community and the at-
mosphere is right for the boy or girl
just coming away from a farm home
for the first time. The school is
founded on honest toil. The girl who
can learn to make the best bread is
rewarded, and no one gains any glory
by being afraid to get out and soil his
hands."

DENVER MARKETS

Denver Union Stock Yards.—Trade
on this market during the week just
passed was very uneven. There was
a .fair supply of cattle on hand, re-
ceipts being about $5,000 head, or hull'
as many as came the week before.
The market was very much on the dull

order during the first few days and

prices were lower on everything. Late

trading, however, had a much better

tone and the loss of the fore part of

the week was all regained and good

cattle closed strong to a little higher
than a week ago. Beef steers were In
light supply all week. The demand
was fair, but by no means heavy, as
packers were pretty well supplied and

the demand from the trade was not

large. One steer sold at $5.00, with
others at $4.25, and bulk of the busi-
ness around $2.50 to $2.90. Cows were
in very good supply and fair demand,
but prices were lower early in the
week on account of the general decline.
Later all of the loss was regained ami
prices closed a little higher. Best
cows sold at $2.10 and prices ranged
down to $1.50 for canners, with bulk of
the fair to good at $2.25 to $2.00. Bulls
were about steady and veals also un-
changed. Feeder and Stocker trade
was dull early in the week, but there
was a very good demand towards the
close and prices were strong to

higher. Bulk of the week’s business
was done around $2.25 to $2.75, with
choice dehorned heavy steers up to

$4.00, freight • paid.
Hog supply was liberal, but they

were all sold readily and more could
have been used. Ibices advanced
about 15 cents during the week, tops

now selling around $5.02% to $5.05.
The sheep supply was not heavy,

but bulk of those received were sold
here. Prices were very satisfactory,

but a little lower than the preceding
week on account of the decline east.

There Is a very good demand here for
all kinds.

Cattle.
Comparative receipts:

Month to December 22 25.867
Same period lust year 18,032
Increase 7,224

Year to date 292,515
Same period last year 202.281
Increase 29,224

The following quotations represent

the range of prices paid on this mar-
ket:
Beef steers, grassers, good

to choice $2.75©4.25
Beef steers, grassers, fair to

good 3.350 3.<•»
Beef steers, grassers, com-

mon to fair 2.50®3.30
Cows ami heifers, grassers,

good to choice 2.6003.25
Cows and heifers, grassers.

fuir to good 2.35©2.55
Canners and cutters 1.2502.25
Calves, veal. good to choice 3.5004.25
Calves, veal, fair to g00d... 3.0003.50
Bulls 1.7602.00
Stags 2.0002.26
Feeders. F. P. It., good to

choice 3.4004.00
Feeders, F. I'. It., fair to

good 2.7503.35
Stockers, F. P. It., good to

choice 3.2503.75
Stockers, F. P. It., fair to

good 2.5003.20

Hogs.
Comparative receipts—

Month to December 22d 19,189
Same period last year 10,207
Decrease Jj*
Year to date 188,427

Same period last year 159.552
Increase 28,8 <u

The following quotations represent
the prices paid on this market:
Choice heavy $4.87*/6© 4.95
Light and mixed packers 4.85 0 4.9216

Sheep.

.Comparative receipts—

Month to December 22d 37,296
Same period last year 36,330

Increase 9a <
Year to date <29,066
Same period last year 507,335
Increase 221,691

The following quotations represent
the prices paid on this market for fat
sheep:

__ _ _ ,n
Wethers, muttons s4.7w®a.«o
Yearlings ®-2j>@*>.Bs
Ewes, muttons 4.6005.10
Lambs 6-J{>®7.lo
Feeding wethers, I". I*. It -. 4.5005.00
Feeding yearlings, F. P. It.. 4.9005.30
Feeding lambs. F. P. It 6.400 6.25

Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, per 100 lbs..

$1.25. Rye. Colorado, bulk, per 100
lbs., 80c. Oats, bulk, Nebraska, No. 3,

white. $1.10; same in sack. $1.18; Col-
orado white. In sack. $1.25. Corn. In
bulk, 85c. Corn chop, sacked, 93c.
Bran, Colorado, per 100 lbs., 80c.

Hay.
Upland, per ton, $10.50012.00; sec-

ond bottom. $8.50010; timothy. $12.00
013.00; timothy and clover, $11: al-
falfa, prime $8.0009.50; straw. $4.00
@4.50; South Park wire grass, $13.00.

Dressed Poultry.

Turkeys, fancy dry picked 170 18
Turkeys, choice 150 16

Turkeys, culls 80 10
Turkeys, old Toms Ip
'Hens, fancy large 11@ 1-
Hens, choice 10

Hens, medium 9
Hens, culls 60 6

Springs, fancy, lb 120 12Vs
Spring roosters, lb 80 9

Broilers, lb 160 1J
Roosters, old "

Geese, dry. lb H 0 *-
Geese, wet 100 11

Ducks, dry, lb 110 ]•*
Ducks, wet. 100 H

Live Poultry.

Springs, lb., small 100 11 ..

Spring roosters O'" x••

Hens, lb 90 19 \
Roosters, lb “

Ducks, lb
Turkeys, springs, over 6 lbs 130 14
Geese, lb -*0

Pigeons, doz

Butter.
'Elgin, firm J4V6Creameries, extra, C010... 20@ -<

Creameries, extra, eastern 200 27
Creameries, firsts, Colorado

and eastern 23 0 24

! Process and renovated
! goods, lb *¦-

Dairy .fancy single make, lb 180 20
'Roll, lb 160 ‘
Packing stock, fresh 100 it»

Eggs.

Eggs, fresh, case count . 7.2 j
Eggs, cold storage 5.^0

THE ARABIAN HOUSE'S TAIL
The way the Arabian horse holds

hi* tail Is looked upon as the finest
paint of breeding. The Arabs believe
tbit the spirit of God is shown there.
Nj man living can account for the
wu\y they do It. It equals the arch of
tLu nock and balances the horse. Mr.
Bai’ey of Barnum & Bailey's circus
te‘,l3 me that they have tried every-
thing to get their horses to carry
thidr tails that way. But the Arabian
h«yse is the only one that docs It.

Another thing about the Arabian
hufie Is the tremendous width of tie
jowl. Nature didn't intend an ordi-
nary horse to run far; his windpipe Is

to’* small. The blood runs cold In
hfs veins and he quits. 1 noticed the
o-j er day In the paper of a great ra *e

h.;rse that choked to death on tiio

track and dropped dead trying to win.
\»/ horse Nejdran. standing 14V6
hands high, is three times as broad
a '.toss the throat as a wonder of a
horse standing 19 hands high with
w?ich I compared him.

That is w here the Arabian hoi so
g>ts his endurance. He has the abil-
ity to run. He Is the only horse
which, looked at from behind, shows
b.JJi barrels of the ribs; he has Mg

lunjfs, meaning great staying power.

Tie Arabian norse is absolutely
thoroughbred. You may tire one so
that, his legs would be run out from
weariness, then apply whip and spur
and he will make a desperate effort
to respond. You tire out another
thoroughbred and then whip him ami
l.e will fight you like a dog. This was
shown in King Richard's Arabs which
were brought to this country In 1860.
King Richard, who was a very

wealthy man, took an artist to the
edge of the desert nnd captivated the
Arabs with pictures and bribes until
he induced them to part with four or
five horses. These were taken to
Kentucky.

During the war two men who were
trying to escape from Kentucky to

Virginia were mounted, ono on one
of ihese Arabs and the other op a
ran them until the Kentucky horse
tho.-otighbrcd Kentucky horse. They
stopped and refused to go. Then the

tw» got on the Arab and made their
esijipc. From (Mils strain descend
rnapy of the Kentucky saddle horses
wh*ch carry tlielr tails In the preten-
tious manner of the Arabs.—Pacific
Moithly.

PAYING TELLER TOO CAREFUL
"Paying tellers In hanks certainly

a ifo careful people, but the rare exer-
cised bv one of them caused me and
iiy wife considerable annoyance the
tv.lier day,” said a well known Brook-
l>3lte, “It also proved that much de-
pends on the use of a pen point.

"My wife went to one of the large
department stores In search of bar-
gains. as women will. She found
some things she imagined she needed.
She didn’t have quite enough money,
hq she decided to give a check for
the entire amount. She looked up the
secretary of the company, who happen-
ed to be a friend of mine, told him
her name and naked him If he would
accept her check. He said ‘Certainly,’
t-.o she filled It out and ordered the

giods delivered.
“The goods came all right, and

ttnt night my wife told me about this
friend of mine who had accepted her
check. I dismissed It from my mind,
but In n couple of days I received n
Utter from my friend, saying he had

lr» his possession a check given by
HMue one for a lot of goods, and that

It was a forgery, the name of my wlfo
having been used. I went to the store
to see the check. It was indorsed

O.’
• I was puzzled, and asked If any

other check had been given. He sabl
‘No.’ So I gave my check for the
amount and secured his permission to

take the returned check homo with
me, so that I could ask my wife about

it.
"As soon as she saw it she said It

was her check. At first she was un-
able to explain why It had been re-
turned, for, to tell the truth, she has
a bank Account much larger than mine.
Finally, It dawned upon her. She al-
ways uses a stub pen In writing, hut
In signing that particular check slie
had used the pen handed through the
window by the bookkeeper. It had a
fine point, and the writing was en-
tirely different. I sent a letter to my
friend explaining, and the next time
we met at the club wo bad a hearty
laugh.

"Oil, yes, of course; the drinks were
on him!"

NEW WORLD’S VAST TREASURES
It has never been told how vast was

tfoc treasure that was emptied from
t’je new world into the old in those
<1 *ys—the glorious days of Spanish do-
minion. We can only judge of how-
great It was by collateral evidence.
The booties of Cortez and of Plzarro
arc famous in annuls of new world
history. In them we have read how
tie soldiers of the former carried
a .vay only a small part of the treas-
ures looted at Mexico, yet were so
loaded down with stolen gold that
when they fell from the causeway into
the lake In the memorable retreat

from Mexico they sank and drowned

i s weighted with plummets of lend.
A so we read how Plzarro exacted as

a tribute for the liberation of the Inca
Afahulpa gold that filled to the depth

«>r several feet a room seventeen feet
wide by twenty-two feet long nnd
which was valued at 1,300.000 pesos j
dor —the equivalent of nearly $13,500-
(>••0 of our money.

When Drake sailed the South aea

In the Golden Hind upon his piratical
voyage of circumnavigation In the
years 1577-79 ami when ho captured

the Nuestra Senora della Concepcion

—uurnamed the Cacafuego, or Spit-
fire—off Cape San Francisco, it took
thice days to transfer the treasure

from the captured ship to Ills own.
(u that single haul there was realized

‘ a ' purchase,” us it was called, of over
twenty-six tons of silver, besides

, eighty pounds of virgin gold, thirteen
chests of pieces of eight containing
over $l.0(i»,0(i(t In money and an enor-
mous amount of Jewels and plate.

Upon the evidence of John Drake
we read that when the Golden Hind
laid her course for England, byway
of the Cape of Good Hope, she was so
heavily “ballasted” with pure silver
thi.t she “rode exceeding deep in the

I w„ter."— Howard Pyle in Harper's
j Magazine.

ABOUT THE LITERARYLADY
the Literary Lady, though shea clever,

none cun doubt it.
Too often makes us wonder why she

worries so about It.
A id why. when one nicks up her book

and meekly looks upon it
If*rattitude distinctly says, "IMchhc i.mk

at mi 1 -1 done it!”

The Literary Lady. If her novel's a suc-
Oceaslonaiiy show* It in the manner of j

her die**.
As If to ask. "How Is It the ImmoitaM

do th« Ir hair?
And when I reach the Hall of Fame pray

what am I to wear?"

The Literary Gentleman Is otherwise, for J
he

Is shrinking, shy nnd Mushing to a mar-
velous degree.

He never talks about h-mself or writes
the kind of stuff

That gets int > the papers for a literary j
pufT.

And when a sordid Publisher would ad-
vertise his book

He shrinks from such publicity with
dumb, appealing look.

And every Mine a compliment comes
smilingly bis way-

lie shrieks. “O please don't mention it!"
and sighs and faints away.

But ili«* Literary Lady is f«.r weft
sin- know*

Flow on- mistake of her* might wroek
cnnlcinpoiury pros**.

And n< th«* laurel crown above li< r *holl-
lik. Mir Mhe *tl«k*

Sin- wear* her honors lightly asi a wagon*
load of brick*.

There Is some strange divinity that
shape* her rides and walk*.

As now she sits for photograph-- and In-
lervlews and talks.

And In her friendly willb-s with the law-
yer and the parson

She swings the torch of knowledge In •

way suggesting arson.
The Literary Lady wiucks her fam inat-

Ing head
To write her own biography before she s

really dead.
To tell about her Editors, tierLetters and

her Cal .
Her sirring and summer poetry, her fall

and winter Hula.

For proudly sire explains to us, as proud
tier lip Is curled,

“The hand that rocks the cradle rules
the (literary) world:

Therefore I tlrrnly trend though with the
kindliest Intent —

Upon that drooping violet, the Literary
Gent."

—Wallace Irwin. In The Reader.

ELEVATOR FOR THE INVALID
No* all the elevators in use In the

country are of the big and massive
and quick moving type familiar In

modern office buildings, or of the more

ornate and perhaps luxurious kinds

now to be found in many apartment
housed and private dwellings. There

are many other kinds of elevators In
use, including, for example, the Invalid
elevator.

It is Intended for people who are
able to sit up. and so it is made only-
big enough to give room for a seat for
the invalid, with space besides for the
person operating It. Some Invalid ele-
vators are nowadays operated by elec-

tric motors; but the great majority
are like the dumbwaiter, and propelled
by means of similar appliances oper-
ated by hand.

Used in this way. It ran he set up
anywhere, and so nn invalid elevator j

* Is as likely to be found installed in a
- bouse in the country as In the city,

i Sometimes an invalid elevator Is set
! up with the car running Into a closet
i In a room, in which case it would be

entirely out of sight when not in use.
¦ Occas onally where the space will per-

i mlt an invalid elevator is set up In the
I opening up through the house in

which the stairs are built.
The number of such elevators in use

is considerable; and so, while In many
cities many thousands of people are
shooting up and shooting down in
quick moving elevators, In quest of
business or pleasure, there are, scat-

tered about here and there the country

over, some other people slowly going
up or going down In a leisurely mov-
ing invalid elevator for the comfort-
ing change to be found in moving from
one floor to another.

TAILORING AT LONHG RANGE

George F. Baer, president of the i
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
company, said, in the course of an ad-
dress to conductors and brakemen:

"Hard work and enterprise, now as
in the past, bring success. They are <
deceived who say poor men have no
more opportunities. Don't believe i
their tales.” <

Mr. Baer smiled faintly.
"Such tales are no truer of i«U- I

reading,” he said, “than 13 lli<l old I
tide of the railway tailor. ;

A man, according to this tßle. was
standing before a station one autumn t
afternoon when a bell clanged, and t
all tie station employes came running t
sut and arranged themselves In a neat i
lln>* on the platform. 1

"There wrs a ticket nrent. the te-e- t

graph operator, the bagguge master
and so on. They stood side by side,

their shoulders squared, their heals
thrown back like soldiers on parade.

“And now a locomotive, drawing

only one car, dashed past.
"It was an observation car, and on

the observation platform sat a small,

quick, nervous man. He had a table
before hint, with pens and paper on
It, and as the train shot by the sta-
tion he regarded the men sharply
and made hurried notes.

"

'Who was he?' said the stranger

to the telegraph operator, after the
train was gone. 'Some prominent
official of the line?'
“

-Oh, no,’ the man answered. That
waf. the company's tailor, nua'-iurlaj
us for our winter sui'*-’"


